Palmetto Harbor Property Owners' Association
Architectural Review Board
Standards, Requirements, Procedures and Forms
for New and Existing Construction, Landscaping, and Alterations
(updated 9/10/19)
No changes to existing or proposed homes may be made without ARB approval,
including, but not limited to: colors, materials, roofing, retaining walls, fences, pools
plant trellises, and landscaping. No permanent or temporary structure may be
commenced, erected or maintained upon any Lot or any portion of the property, nor may
any application for a building permit for any home, building, or other structure be made
until the proposed survey, site plan, plans, specifications, elevations, materials and
exterior color and finish, plot, landscape plans, irrigation plans and construction schedule
have been submitted and all deposits and outstanding fees and assessments owed the
POA are paid.
It is expected that plans submitted and approved by the ARB, shall be strictly adhered to.
Any changes to the approved plans must be submitted in writing to the ARB for review
and approval before changes are made. Any deviation from the original plan approved
by the ARB, without the prior written approval of the ARB will be subject to a $1,000
fine (one thousand dollar) for each incident. Examples of changes include, but are not
limited to: front entrance appearance, door type, design or color; window size and/or
placement; exterior siding material or color; roofing material or color; roof pitch; size,
material or color of concrete pads or patios; landscaping plans; and additions or
elimination of other external elements such as pools, fountains, retaining walls, fencing,
etc.
Modifications, additions or changes to an existing structure or property also require
approval by the ARB and requests must be accompanied by a $100 fee. Failure to
comply will result in a $1,000 fine
These guidelines will be monitored and enforced by the Palmetto Harbor Architectural
Review
Board and/or the Association Board of Directors. Failure to comply with these guidelines
will result in fines being imposed of up to $100/day and may be in addition to the $1,000
imposed for any changes or modifications made without ARB written approval.
The Architectural Review Board was established to ensure that all new construction and
exterior modifications and improvements blend with the individuality and uniqueness of
the community as a whole and follows the approved guidelines.
1.

Owners must comply with the primary rules and restrictions governing
construction, improvements, landscaping and alternations/modifications.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

All plans, forms, fees and deposits for new construction or modifications/
alterations must be submitted prior to any construction, grading and prior to the
request for building permit from the City or County Building Department.
Owners must complete the required ARB forms and and be granted permission by
the ARB before starting any new construction or remodeling, any non-structural
improvement such as painting or any landscaping project.
Owners must submit forms along with house plans, exterior colors, sample
products and materials and a check to cover the refundable and non-refundable
fees to the ARB.

DISCLAIMER: No approval of plans, location or specifications by the Architectural
Review Board (hereinafter referred to as the “ARB”) and no publication of architectural
standards or guidelines shall be construed as representing or implying that such plans,
specifications or standards will, if followed, result in a properly designed or constructed
residence.

CRITERIA
In order for the ARB to carry out the objectives stated above, certain general design and
construction criteria must be met. The following list has been compiled to guide the
Owner and the Owner's agent(s):
Chimney:

A standard chimney cap is required.

Colors – Exterior:
ARB.

Exterior color selections are to be approved by the

Contractor Work Hours:

Construction and Contractor Work Hours . M-F: No
contractor is to begin work before 7:00 a.m. Or end
work after 7:00 p.m. Monday through Friday;
Weekends: Saturday and Holidays, no contractor
will commence work before 8:00 a.m. Or end work
after 4:00 p.m.; Sunday – No Work is to be
conducted by contractors on Sunday without the
explicit written approval of the Chairperson of the
ARB.

Construction Completion: The exterior of all houses and other structures must be
completed within twelve (12) months after the
construction of the same shall have commenced,
except where such completion is impossible or
would result in great hardship to the Owner or
builder due to strikes, fires, national emergency or

calamities.
No house or other structure may be temporarily or permanently occupied until the
exteriors thereof have been completed and the
applicable governmental authority has permitted
occupancy.
Upon the completion of construction, the Owner shall cause the contractor to
immediately remove all equipment and tools and
shall require that ALL construction and landscaping
be completed within ninety (90) days of occupancy,
or substantial completion whichever comes first.
Nothing contained herein shall preclude a builder of speculative homes from
leaving floors, countertops and wall coverings
unfinished until sold. Failure to comply with the
provisions of this Section shall result in the Owner
paying a fee to the Association of $100.00 per day
for each day of violation.
Decks/Porches/Patios:

Decks, porches, and patios are strongly recommended to
achieve optimum enjoyment of your home. No
encroachment of decks and patios is allowed in the
approved setbacks. When designing your home,,
you must keep in mind not only your own views
and privacy, but those of your neighbors, as well.

Design:

No ranch styles/designs will be permitted in Palmetto Harbor. Homes will
either be raised with cars parked underneath due to
their close proximity to the Intracoastal Waterway
or may be more moderately elevated with attached
garages if being built along the second row lots. The
ARB will consider designs that maintain an
architectural cohesiveness with the community.
Elements of this architectural style include a
prominent front entry, as well as front entry
staircases, porches or verandas, elevated decks, and
extensive water-oriented windows.

Drainage:

All roof drains and landscaping drains that are used to convey storm water
from each individual residence and property along
the Intracoastal Waterway must terminate on the
waterway side of the vinyl sheet pile bulkhead and
not the uphill side of the vinyl sheet pile bulkhead.
All lot owners must insure that storm water is
carried away from homes and property without
causing a problem for a neighboring home or

property.
All roof drains and landscaping drains that are used to convey storm water from
each individual residence and property on lots with
frontage on the lakes shall be connected to a pipe
that terminating on the down side of the hill leading
to the lake and shall not cause harm or erosion to
the banks of the lakes.
The ARB and any governing authority having oversight or inspection rights must
approve the tie-in details along with the method of
drainage (pipe or swale).
Dwelling Specifications:

Waterway Lots: must be three stories with a minimum of
2500 heated square feet of living space
Interior Lots: must be at least two stories with a minimum of 2200 heated square
feet of living space

Drives/Curbs/Parking Areas:

The driveway or turnout shall not be closer than one
foot (1') to any side property line. The Owner must
pave to the curb with an ARB approved material.
The Minimum standard material is uncolored
concrete. (Drives and parking areas that are in close
proximity to the property line shall provide
adequate screening and buffering from adjacent
residences.)

If an Owner wishes, he may replace the rolled curb at the driveway entrance with
one of a flatter design. The Owner is responsible for
any repair necessary to paving caused by this
replacement.
Eaves/Drip lines:

Fencing:

No Eave or drip line shall extend beyond the setback lines. Eaves
and drip lines must be included in the setback
calculations. The measurement of the eave depth
shall be from the exterior face of the siding material
to the outside edge of the fascia board. Eaves shall
be no less than 6” or greater than 48” in depth,
except where specific architectural detail dictates
such as bays, gable fronts, etc.

Perimeter property fencing, fencing around pool and/or pet areas are
allowed as approved by the ARB.

Front elevation accent fencing is strongly encouraged and may be open wrought

iron, low stucco/tabby, or brick and will be judged
by the ARB as to its overall compatibility to both
the primary structure and the neighborhood. Garden
and privacy fencing around driveways, guest
parking or front courtyards will only be considered
provided it does not significantly obstruct the views
and enjoyment of any neighboring dwelling. All
fencing material shall be compatible with the
architectural style of the residence.
Fireplaces – Outdoor:

Fireplaces must not exceed ARB approved height and width
and must be contained within the setbacks
established for homes in Palmetto Harbor.

Foundation: All homes must have solid foundations. No open foundations of any kind
will be allowed. The exposed portions of natural
concrete foundations are to be parged with a stucco,
or veneered with brick or stone which matches or
compliments the siding color of the residence,
Brick or stone veneered homes will use the same
brick or stone from below the grade up on the body
of the residence.
Height of Dwelling: The maximum height of each dwelling in Palmetto Harbor may not
exceed 35 feet as a mean average of plate and peak.
Irrigation System:

Irrigation systems are required for all residences. All landscaping
plans shall designate irrigation features and size.
No change to the irrigation plan may b made, once
approved, without the prior written consent of the
ARB.

Landscaping: All plans for landscaping shall include irrigation plans. A complete
landscaping plan showing planting beds, types of
plants and irrigation must be submitted and
approved by the ARB. No plantings, such as tall or
overhanging trees will be allowed that will block or
substantially interfere with the waterway views of
any existing or future homeowner.
Once plans for any improvement have been approved in writing, no changes may
be made without the written consent of the ARB.
Lot owners building along the Intracoastal Waterway must ensure that the finished
grade adjacent to the concrete grade beams is level
with the top of the beam so that water flows over
the seawall.

Lighting:

Exterior décor lighting must be in keeping with the architectural style and
proportionate in size, and shall not infringe on the
privacy of your neighbors.

Floodlights attached to the structure's eaves are permitted so long as the
illumination is directional and does not infringe
upon an adjacent home or create a visual hazard to
the adjacent roadway.
Landscape lighting is defined as that illumination which is designed to enhance
the evening beauty of the natural elements of the
property. Landscape lighting is considered part of
the Landscape Plan.
Landscape lighting along driveways and walkways should be low in wattage and
candlepower, extend no more than seven inches
(7”) above ground and be spaced so that each
fixture's illumination does not overlap another.
Lighting – Prohibited:

Mailboxes:

Lights mounted on independent poles greater than five feet
(5') in height and/or strung mini-lights placed in
shrubbery or trees, except as allowed seasonally
and limited in numbers are prohibited.

Standard mailboxes and address posts are utilized at Palmetto Harbor.
Information on the specifications and where to
purchase mailboxes/posts will be provided by the
ARB.

Maintenance, Repairs, Rebuilding:

Each Owner shall, at his/her sole cost and
expense, repair his residence, keeping the same in a
good condition comparable to the condition of such
residence at the time of its initial construction,
excepting only normal wear and tear.

Any dwelling or structure on any Lot which may be destroyed in whole or in part
by fire, wind, or by any other cause or Act of God
must be rebuilt or all debris removed and the lot
restored to a natural condition. All debris must be
removed within three (3) months and rebuilding
shall begin within four (4) months of the loss and
completed within twelve (12) months of the
commencement.
Pet Areas:

Pet areas must be properly concealed and within building setback lines. All
pet restraints of any type must be approved by the

ARB.
Pools/Spas/Saunas: In-ground pools are allowed, but pools and fencing must be within
building setback lines. Outside spas and saunas are
allowed, but must be properly concealed. NO
ABOVE GROUND POOLS ARE PERMITTED.
Port-O-Potty:A portable restroom must be on site at all times during the construction
process, maintained properly and emptied regularly.
Failure to comply with this provision shall result in
the Owner paying a fee to the Association of $100
per day for each day of violation.
Retaining Walls:

Retaining walls are allowed around pool and/or pet areas, hillsides
to waterway as long as they do not encroach on the
setbacks and are approved by the ARB. All
materials used for retaining walls shall be
compatible with the architectural style of the
residence and approved by the ARB.

Roof Material:

Roofing material shall be no less than approved 30-year
Architectural shingle, tile or designer metal roofing.
Alternative roofing materials may be considered for
architectural features such as porches, bays,
dormers, etc.

Roof Overhang:

Roof overhang shall not extend beyond the setback lines.

Roof Pitch:

Intermediate pitched roofs, generally 5/12 to 9/12 may be approved.
Pitches steeper or shallower may be approved on a
case-by-case basis, depending on relational factors
such as number of stories of the home, eave depth,
etc. Pitches shall be compatible with the building's
mass and style while maintaining the overall
maximum allowable height. Shallower pitches on
features such as porches, stoops and bays will be
considered.

Service, Utility and Storage Area: A screened service utility area must be provided to
encompass air conditioning equipment, propane
tanks, garbage cans and electric meters and the like
at all residences within the Subdivision. In some
cases, electric meters may be placed at another
location, but all efforts should be made to keep
these in the same area.
This area must be constructed with materials that are compatible with the exterior

materials of the home and should be shown on all
elevations, site pans, etc.
Landscaping alone is NOT acceptable for screening these areas.
Setbacks:

Setback lines shall be a minimum of 20' fronting the property; 10' on each
side; and 15' in the rear.

Sidewalks:

During the construction of each dwelling house on the property, the Owner
shall construct, at his sole expense, a sidewalk
along the front of the Lot meeting the following
criteria:

•
•
•
•

It shall run the entire width of the Lot from lot line to lot line, with appropriate
transitional breaks for driveways or other paved sidewalks.
It shall be a uniform width of four (4) feet with a uniform depth of four (4) inches
on top of a compacted earthen base or subgrade.
It shall be constructed of 3000 psi concrete with appropriate expansion joints or
other similar features as approved by the ARB.
It shall be constructed within the street right-of-way in a location approved by the
ARB and shall be in line with any existing sections of sidewalk.

Siding:

Brick, stone, stone veneer, stucco, cedar or cedar shake vinyl siding and
Hardie plank are the approved exterior building
surfaces for all homes in the Subdivision. No other
type of vinyl can be used except for soffets and
fascia.

Signage:

No signage will be placed on any property by an owner or contractor that
does not comply with the approved ARB
guidelines.

No political signage, in any form, shall be allowed on any lot, at any time.
Silt Fencing: Runoff during construction must not cause damage to adjacent properties.
It it is determined that erosion or surface runoff is a
problem, then erosion control devices, such as
temporary silt fencing will be required on rear and
side property lines and must be maintained until all
construction is completed. If silt fencing is down
on any or all side, it must be replaced immediately.
Failure to comply with this provision shall result in
the Owner paying a fee to the Association of $100
per day for each day of violation.
Site Grading: Drainage considerations for individual sites plans are an important role.
Site grading shall be kept to a minimum and

alteration of existing drainage systems is to be
avoided. Water runoff shall be directed to existing
natural swales and other natural drainage areas or
storm drains.
No changes in the elevation, topography or drainage characteristics of any Lot
within the subdivision shall be made without the
prior written approval of the ARB nor shall any fill
be used to extend any Property beyond any water
line.
Trash: During the continuance of construction, the Owner shall require the contractor to
maintain the Lot in a safe, clean and uncluttered
condition. This entails the daily cleanup of work
site and adjacent road and/or property. Failure to
comply with this provision shall result in the Owner
paying a fee to the Association of $100 per day for
each day of violation.
A dumpster is to be maintained on the construction site and emptied when full to
eliminate any blowing or unsightly debris from the
site.
Water and Sewer Systems: No individual water or sewer system shall be installed on
any Lot and each Lot must be connected to a public
waater and sewer system. Shallow wells for for the
purposs of lawn irrigation are permissible.
Windows:

Windows shall be wood, wood clad or vinyl. Window types are to be
approved by the ARB, however, on a general basis,
there shall be no mixing of window types.

FEES AND DEPOSITS
On all new home construction and major home modification and remodeling the building
or homeowner shall submit to the ARB the prescribed fees and deposits, which will be
held in escrow by the Association until the improvement or all construction is complete,
full compliance is met and the ARB performs its final inspection confirming satisfactory
completion.
Refundable fees will be returned promptly upon a satisfactory final inspection provided
no damage is noted. Should damage be noted, the deposit will be used to offset any
costs incurred to repair damage to any property caused by the builder, homeowner or
their subcontractors, supplies and/or representatives during construction that is not
repaired to the ARB's satisfaction by the responsible party.
Checks for fees and deposits should be made payable to: Palmetto Harbor Property

Owners' Association and mailed to P.O Box 478, North Myrtle Beach, SC 29597.

ARB Review Fees
Single Family Residence
$ 500 (non-refundable)
Additions and Renovations
$ 100 (non-refundable)
Minor Modifications/Non-House Addition N/C, but ARB review required
Construction Deposit
$5000 (refundable, less any damages and/or fines levied).
Landscaping Deposit; Trash/Water/Sewer/Storm Drain Deposit; Road Impact Deposit;
and Property Damage Deposit
(NOTE: The above fees and deposits are subject to change without prior notice. Check
with the ARB representative for any revisions to these amounts.)

APPROVAL AND INSPECTION PROCESS
LICENSED ARCHITECT: To insure that Palmetto Harbor maintains a high quality of
design, all plans for the construction of dwellings
and other buildings or significant structures must be
designed, drawn and certified by an approved
architect, registered and licensed in the State of
South Carolina or a professional design consultant
as approved by the ARB.
The architect and other members of the building team are encouraged to visit
Palmetto Harbor for an on-site tour of existing
structures prior to beginning the preliminary design/
plans. In so doing, the architect or design consultant
can creatively design the dwelling in a compatible
manner with the overall goals of the Owner and the
ARB standards for the Subdivision.
The architect, consultant, or Owner shall oversee the construction.
STRUCTURAL ENGINEER:

PRE-APPLICATION:

All plans for the construction of dwellings and other
buildings or significant structures must be certified
by a structural engineer, registered and licensed in
the State of South Carolina.

It is the responsibility of the Owner to acquaint the
construction team with the ARB process and the
ARB guidelines.

The ARB representative will be available for an initial conference with the owner
and design specialist to provide general
information, design guidance and to explain the
guidelines and concepts in more detail.
Before beginning the design preparation, the Owner and architect should review
the following documents:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Purchase Agreement
Indenture Deed
Recorded Plat
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions, Easements, Charges and
Liens
Architectural Review Board Standards, Requirements and Procedures
County Zoning Ordinances
Local and State Building Codes, as applicable

5.
6.
7.
1.
SITE EVALUATION:

Siting of a dwelling is a critical and important
design decision. The site plan developed for each
Owner should reflect functional need and be
sensitive to the site's unique characteristics and
design opportunities, as well as all neighbor's views
and existing conditions.
Proper positioning on a lot requires an understanding of all
of its unique features including views and breezes.
The following should be considered:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Best natural or man-made views and amenities
Avoid blocking views of adjacent homes
Allow prevailing summer breezes to flow through
Sun orientation for heat, shade and lighting
Location of the utility corridor
Restrictions, such as easements and rights-of-way

CONCEPTUAL DESIGN: In order to facilitate the preliminary review and approval
process, it is strongly recommended that the
architect prepare and submit a Conceptual Sketch of
the proposed design and site layout to the ARB for
comment and/or suggestion(s). This step is included
to confirm a proper analysis of the site and to save
the Owner from making major revisions after
significant work has been performed by the
architect.
APPLICATION PROCESS:

A “New Construction Application” form (see

Exhibit “A”) and the Submission Checklist (see
Exhibit “B”) must be completed and submitted to
the ARB by the Owner or the Owner's agent
BEFORE COMMENCEMENT of any construction
activity. The application must be accompanied by
payment in full of all fees and deposits.
The Owner or his agent must also include with the application all documents,
forms and information as hereafter specified and
deliver them to the Palmetto Harbor Architectural
Review Board, 308 Spartina Court, North Myrtle
Beach, SC 29582.
Prior to the completed design by the architect, a preliminary review of the plans
must be submitted to the ARB to determine
compliance with the design requirements, as well as
to provide further design recommendations, if
necessary.
The Owner or his agent shall furnish a complete set of the following documents:
Site Plan. A site plan drawn to scale, not smaller than 1” = 20' and showing:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Owner's name
Architect's or designer's name, address and contact information
Arrow pointing North and scale
Property lines with dimensions and bearings
Elevations of lot corners, center of lot, edge of roadways
Setback limits
Grading plan showing existing and proposed contours, culvert locations, sizes,
inverts and flow directors, drainage and contour plan showing cut fill
requirements
Street access, drives, parking areas, entry way, stairs, walks, decks and patios with
elevations indicated
Building Site located from property lines and setback lines and distance to the
eaves of any homes on adjacent lots
Dwelling to be indicated as roof drip line indicated with dashed line inside roof
line to indicate exterior walls
Utility structures, catch basins and sewer and water tap locations
Exterior lighting
Pool and screen room, if applicable. NO ABOVE GROUND POOLS ARE
PERMITTED.
Elevation Drawings. Drawings of all four elevations with a scale of 1/4” = 1' and
showing:

1.

Relation of building to grade level

2.
3.
4.

Height of structure and first floor elevations
Overall height from grade to ridge of roof
Description of all exterior materials, roof materials and colors to be used
Floor Plans. Drawings of each floor, mezzanine and ground level with a scale of
1/4” = 1' and showing:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Overall dimensions
Square footage area of structures
Room and Space Use with labels
Walls, windows and doors (with swings indicated)
Overhangs of floors and roofs
Foundations, driveway location, stairway(s), garbage and HVAC enclosure(s)

FINAL DRAWINGS REVIEW:

Plans submitted for review, or any portion thereof,
may be disapproved upon any grounds which are
consistent with the purposes and objectives of the
ARB, including purely aesthetic considerations. If
any changes or modifications are made subsequent
to the ARB preliminary review, then all changes
and final plans must be noted and submitted prior to
final approval by the ARB.

Upon final review and approval by the ARB, a “Final Approval Agreement” (see
Exhibit “C”) will be forwarded to the applicant to
be signed by the Owner, the design specialist or
architect and a representative of the ARB.
LANDSCAPE PLAN REVIEW: In order to ensure all residents that the community
will continue to be an attractive and scenic place to
reside, the ARB requires each Owner constructing a
new dwelling, or wishing to change their present
landscape scheme to submit a Landscape Plan,
including an Irrigation Plan (if applicable) to the
ARB for review and approval.
The Landscape Plan should be submitted to the ARB for review and approval as
soon as possible, but in any event, the plan must be
approved prior to the completion of construction.
The Plan must be implemented within 90 days of
completion of construction.
When the Plan is submitted to the ARB, it shall include the following:
1.
2.
3.

Scale 1” = 10'
Variety, size, number and location of all plant material
Type and description of seeded areas w/ soil retention method noted

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Plant list with quantity, botanical or common name, size and special specifications
Irrigation or sprinkler plan
Drainage requirements
Detail of landscape items, fountains, lawn ornaments, edging, plant wells, pots,
retaining walls, etc.
Landscape lighting plan

INSPECTION PROCESS: At a minimum the ARB will conduct five mandatory
inspections during the construction process.
Stake-Out Inspection: Upon approval of the site and dwelling plans and payment
of the fees and deposits the Lot may be staked out
with batter boards and lines. No other form of siting
will be considered.
An ARB representative will inspect the Lot upon notification of completion of the
stake-out as part of the approval process.
No clearing of the Lot may be done prior to the stake-out inspection and approval.
Trees to be removed shall be flagged with blue
surveyor's tape
Once the stake-out inspection has been conducted and approval is received from
the ARB, the Owner or Owner's agent can request a
Building Permit. Upon receipt of the building
permit, construction may begin.
Drainage Inspection: The ARB representative will inspect the lot to ensure
proper drainage and tie-ins for gutters and
exhausting storm water are completed properly. No
pouring or construction of patios, driveways,
sidewalks or any other structure that might obscure
or interfere with installation of the drainage system
may be undertaken until the drainage inspection has
been conducted and ARB approval received.
Irrigation System Inspection: The ARB representative will inspect the lot to
ensure the irrigation system is in place prior to the
final grading.
Landscaping Inspection: Once landscaping is complete, the ARB
representative(s) will inspect the Lot to ensure
landscaping satisfactorily meets the details outlined
in the approved plan.
Final Inspection: The Owner shall notify the ARB when construction is
complete and a representative will make a final inspection.

Other Periodic Inspections: In addition, periodic inspections during construction
will be conducted. The right of entry and inspection
is specifically reserved by the ARB to visit all or
any portion of the Owner's property for the purpose
of verifying compliance with the requirements of
the ARB and the plans as submitted by the Owner
or Owner's agent.
The ARB representative will make periodic inspections WITHOUT NOTICE
during the entire construction period.
The Owner and Owner's agent(s) will be notified, in writing, of any exceptions or
compliance issues noted in the inspection report and
all such items and exceptions must be accomplished
or resolved promptly. Failure to resolve any issue
promptly may result in fines and/or injunctive relief.
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"

'

Smntity
lmigatlon Phs {tf apptieebte}

Drainage Flen
BBtqil fw any hardsmp item* {etatuary" fount*l'ns, edging, birdhatks
and tfie like}
S$erf,sr ligtrtirE plan
Bepoeit* pid henarrith {payable to palnnetb Flarh-r pSAi

tr
il

Rsy*eff F*e {$SC0.S0} - new onstfiretrlon
Revisinn Fee {$I$G"SS} - edditbn#remodeting

. ' 5-j"usffs lblJdrl",cer$fir-rfiyf1]rxlFalmxrar

{

[artnn-a,:.:trrrhjr.r. F.:1.jrr. *r-ant ]iraadmlt.qr.;*

HXH'EIT,,*''
PALMETTS HAffiBOH
Final Approvai Agreernent
Palm*tto Ha*r:r Architectura! Review Board
This
r r rra r-ririrr
FinalApprovel
AlrilrovtsJ rrgrgerflenl
Agreemenl a$
is mede
nrade as of this
this
day nf
?sfls, by and beh*'eert {he Falmerto Harbor Arehiteetr.rr"i c"ri&tI#
6$
the APH'c

Qtanr{*rJ

;i;ffi;;;'iHi, ##;i;;
J##ii,lffi?fiffi

-, r
^*J h-and
Fno**u.**.i,c-trr'Ji.i#.
H|Y;Lsl1ill!!:.FequiremeRis
appr+val
sf conetrucrtien set forh herefn.

t'

u*"tf

trol.
*Sutner",i,
{the
ora.ner of tha prcperty knor,vn
{the "Propert/}. CIwner's arclritect or *"RB

I?--,.i.^-^Er^

frJI

^ffi;

@IS{Acqrouat'- TF ARE herebygran& it* appr*rratr tc the ftrmerforcpnsifirdfori af
imprurr*rrentr oP tfiefr*perty in acid*ance $t[ilH planc
*** rpee*ri*"tir*m, *ita

FlBnq, grfld{ng pftns,
Flery *nd ele$ati*n. FIa*, for amcillary dehdx€d *Fluturer,
u{e,ni"I tighfrrqg ptan, frnel c*npmIdion eea,m#tUni, anJ iii
*ubrnitted tr
"HGurnentesnd
fr.Ffip- in eonjun+{fan with'the pr*tmi,n"rf erdtied;rsinevisw
approtEl (the *Flane'I, qut$eet ta condiEonr &nmi"eu he*in
tG'roru*ng
mnditiens" Sranges end madiftcellcns:
?ho appr*rel qrrenbed hereln ahaltr Bermh fhe {}tr*ner rnd Arctuit6Ft tE E**rse thB
*nstruct&An ef improv*rnsflts {ril the FrBpEfty in ac*erdanae wl*r **e c{inafU0ns snd
"
rsquir*rngnts tftE*f: f** ftrFrstrel of any'ptaris, lscarien o. ipegr*ai*an*
by ttp ,ARB
end ns pi:blietbt of xnrar*hr'tecturst *tdnoerie alreH he ryir*true* Bs reFrgsgnttng
{rr
iraplying
ausfi pta-n1' apeeificallerne sr el**girde wrll, if fst*errled" result {n a prn- p*rty
-tfiat
de*i<;ned sr **natructed re*Aance-

PI

il;

2.

"'

4oree^;rrlefrt {}f QEner,

{a)

tgr€Bs ta mups tfie irnp}r61.Erner}tB ts b€ @rt€trugt€e, In ssE:qrdancs wittt
Flans and in Bcstrrdenae
tfra AFiE.a SGr-dc&. C.qrrir***nta and
'ruttfr
Freodurea, a-estry nf r,rtrish 13
harEby acrnor*lEagk ;; fr;;,f#b4}€in FrE}rsd,Bd tc'
tt*e {}t*rrer and Arr**taet"

[b]

errer *greeE to subrnit

{e}

{d}
{*}

tFre

any changes in the Plafls t3r *r?stru.gtrcrr ttr} tfle AFiE f$r
itr gupplarnrpntel nrt$sw snO appr.roret.
Gulrler lg-racs t* s€uEE a.! canstruetion and Fr.sFerty te b* ccffi&l*tsd within
ft*lBhe {12: txorlthe ft'ortr the start of vi*fbh- cLfis{ru*{H*n
an the, i"rnlre*f. erceptYr'?BrB sue? c3lntrlgt$oft i* impossibl,e ar weutd rG*tt i" gL;i h-"rdihip,id
tmi-e""T_y_ft}l* or qeneral sntrac*sr eue tB srdkss,ftr*E, nqt tn# snn6;rse"*lr
Pr fi*iism€l

ealamit:es. ea d*iermined in thE *ale *iEc*e,rtorr # flrg,Jqne,
Sr*ner €greBE E cause tt? ga.reral *ftrttfract*r
qlt filbcrrrrFfiHtrr* {e car flply
wth fra catltra*t*r v*for* Rui€€- ena ter prortceand
therr* with Ee$yre.
*r,,rr*" *gr€s6 rhat tf'6 ARB snd Fetmetlo Harber {-Esusteeer*}" r*ir sflsnts s*E,
Hal*l.Jt.q1rii#l-ffi

:.

A&i{P -I}"sr.J Eua:Lards esj

r€F.s-*$nia{ives l-lavr* the !-iEht l,-. ent*r ti':# Prnpert::, flnd ir:,*+r-rdiict
in*p€clisn= of the Propefiy arrd ifi.tpr.,?*rnents wi{li or yrithr:r.:t n*:li*eFei-i*dJir:
during

f,:(,ilEtruction.
{{)

*wner fl{Irees thilt i, any *-xl:eptisng *re riot{r.d during l.he p*ri+clig inri}eetisn+
pr$vided for jrr ltet:tion 3{.+r) rrbcrve, Owner sh=ll *ause
er.CAp_lic:ris io be
=uch
{:.{rrreeted r}r olllErr"ric€ re$rrli/ed tq, thr satisfa*ti*rn of the
efiB within thirty {:Jtl}

rJayE trt{}!'B3fler, inclLreliftEl, tlrrt nqt" l.in.tited tqr, such ccrrecti,ons and resoluiipns aa
n:ay tre required L* be pertprrn*:d by Archiie,ct andlr:r the general r;rtnt-t*.clar, tr17
uvhich th(: $yrner shail t"re :r*fely resF$nsible herer"lnder-

(s)

{}*rrrer a{r{-l*B and und*r5t*=nd.e thriL in th{3 *veflt thc f.{3nstruclren 8f tr:€
it-npreverfients crn th* Property fsiJ.s tf3 esrilp,y with {he provision* !-rerejr'l end with
lh* rt*quirern*nis elf thc} AEB's starrdards, R+quirernents and Frpcetlures.. l*1*
DevelopFr may d€ny finat inspe*l.i.}n fiFfrr(rvnl, rsfupe {r: all{]w ut,l;tie8 td} Lre
*{:fiveted an € p*rmanr:nt h*si= cn the Prop,*rty, n$tify the Hor4l G$Lrnty Buitdirrg
lnrpector rrl rttter such ageney +f it* spFrositi<:ir ao thc issuanr;e*1f a C*.rtifi+ate
af or*upancy ferr ihe Project, qrr ex*rcise ;rny *r all $ther rights ail.J remedies
avail*ble to it at law or in equity, All withoul liabruty lo ths (}wfter,

{h}

{}*rrer 69reies {rnd Lrftd+r{rtaridfi thirt ttre a;:r.:ri:va! grant*d ltereun*ier :iluril expjrer
if vigible ce:netruetio,n is npt begun an th€? r'ropelty-within six rnr:{"lths frsrm the
data' hercrpf, F:rqrviejed thal ()urnerr rngy rn;nkl+ i,- wnitt*n appiie.aliarn to $*vejoper
'*.ithin the s.ame tirns ;:erierd for a nincty {gu) drys axten-sion which [}ey<+toper
rriay i* its s*le discretS$n gr.int *r eleny- In ns evt*nt.shsll rnerr* [lretn one such
ninety {goi dav ee-lension bc Sranted try Devei*per t{} Oi,tr'fler-

(r;

F.rrner unCj*arSlAr*ds..agr*f.Ji AnrJ reFrqrsEniF thei al.l c.srl=tn_:cti$r-r .*r1 th* f,r8pefly
muet b{} sup,ervi*ed by th* Archit*ct $r t}v th(? fJwner,

J-

Hun-Tl:efisfer- Thk* afrprot/sl i* graftted anly to th,e e}$rner rrarned hsr-ein Bnd $h;rlt not be
transferr*d ,or arrigned hy Clwner wittt$ut pri(}r v/riflen con+eart ef the AFqEt,
in ii* *.ale
dis*rtltir:r:,

4.

Fr{?sal, ll any of the requargrrrents, q:nclitions or r,oveflants f*ntairle:d herein ar*
breacfred by the (}*'ner. Ihe ARE has ths rigtrt to reyoke its grant of approval lrereund*r
unti{ eueh brea<:.h hss br:sn remedied witlror.rt liet}ility t.l Owner clr tl: {Jwr_rer,.c
Arehiteet sr fleneral *(lntractor es tr) {rny tqer sr damagg clajmed tq havg cl*fir.jrre,d as a
result Crf such r€ycr*atir:n- 51.:*h brear:h bnd rev11cstir:n-<rr appf*v*l .rnay require, in 6re
sole discretien of ftre ARB. ths f-*s*fition of c,f,ngtruatit:r, .r., 1rr* trrorlarty snd rhat
the
Qwner rnakr'' trrEnElementF Sati*far;{ory to trle ARE as t* the cfinstructiE}n it"l f}rc}#ress-

!;.46sli<,lr;r:ir*-r.Jl*,l,{}l*lrryrfalnuro.Hrfba..-A*n:llii.rituFi{1.*.ia*ii.)6rt

SE*r}\rdt.e!,j

5.

ARB Fees and Deposits Due. (Made payable to Palmetto Harbor HOA)
Non-Refundable Fee. ARB Review

Fee

$500.00

Refundable Deposits:
Landscape

Deposit

$3,000.00

Trash, Water Sewer, Storm Sewer Deposit $1,000.00

Deposit
Property Damage Deposit
TOTAL
Road Impact

$500.00
$500.00
$s.s00.00

This Final Approval Agreement granted and entered into by the parties hereto as of this date first
above written.

PALMETTO HARBOR HOA

Date

Date

By

Owner

Owner herby acknowledges receipt hereof and the Standards, Requirements and Procedures
the Palmetto Harbor Architectural review board.

By
Date

of

